
A meeting of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve

SYstez with the Federal Advisory Council was held in the offices of
the

B°..ra. of Governors in Washington on Monday, February 16, 1942,
at 10:40

ktvi

kblic

r.

PRESENT: Mr. Eccles, Chairman
Mr. Ransom, Vice Chairman
Mr. Szymczak
Mr. McKee (latter part of meeting)
Mr. Draper

Brown

Mr. Morrill, Secretary
Mr. Bethea, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Carpenter, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Clayton, Assistant to the Chairman
Mr. Thurston, Special Assistant to the

Chairman
Mx. Wyatt, General Counsel
Mr. Goldenweiser, Director of the Division

of Research and Statistics
Mr. Paulger, Chief of the Division of

Examinations
Mr. Smead, Chief of the Division of Bank

Operations
Mr. Parry, Chief of the Division of Security

Loans
Mr. Wingfield, Assistant General Counsel

Messrs. Charles E. Spencer, George L. Harrison,
William F. Kurtz, B. G. Huntington, H. Lane
Young, Edward E. Brown, S. E. Ragland, Lyman
E. Wakefield, W. Dale Clark, Nathan Adams,
and George M. Wallace, members of the Federal
Advisory Council representing the First,
Second, Third, Fourth, Sixth, Seventh, Eighth,
Ninth, Tenth, Eleventh, and Twelfth Federal
Reserve Districts, respectively.

Mr. Walter Lichtenstein, Secretary, Federal Ad-
visory Council

stated that during its separate meeting the Federal

Council adopted two resolutions, which were not intended for

4t1", and that it wished to discuss these and certain other
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.(1(1
th,d- it was a question of how the war was to be financed, that,

It the
'I'eaeurY followed the method of market financing through heavy

eb
scriptions and padding and relying on the banking system to do

t the underwritin,, there should be more excess reserves in thekoriez,

2/16/42 I")
1111116,...0

tat
terouitn the Board of Governors.

The first resolution was read by Mr. Lichtenstein as follows:

"The Federal Advisory Council believes that in prin-
elPle, at least, reserve requirements should remain as
stable as possible and that changes in such requirements
sl?.°1-11d not be made unless clearly required by the credit
situation. The Council is of the opinion that there is
110 Present need for a change in reserve requirements."

Ur. Brown stated that the Council realized that rapidly chang-

i r conditions might make it necessary at some time in the future
to

recilloe reserve requirements, but felt that a reduction at the pres-
ext

would tend to disturb public confidence. The matter was

brNht up, he said, because it was understood that some pressure was

being brought by the Treasury for almost immediate action and the Coun-
q1

th°1101t it desirable to express its opinion regarding it.

Chairman Eccles said that the question of reserve requirements
4t1 

been mentioned by the Treasury as one which should receive consid-
eratio ri 

looking to the future, and he outlined the reasons for his view
that a

reduction in reserves at this time would be a grave mistake. He

44.t 0

tObt

1.1"ket, but that if the Treasury desired the financing done out-ettie
+1,
'due banks as much as possible, types of securities would have

°tfered to supply the large investment demand which had not yet
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) entered the meeting.

11r. Brown made the further comment that the Secretary of the

IlrY had suggested to him and Mr. Harrison during a conference last

1"k the,
- Possible desirability of reducing reserve requirements, and that

the co
bthazdutleili s resolution had been adopted with the thought that it might

ecl to the Treasury for whatever support it might give to the po-

ll of the Board.

Chairman Eccles stated that the Secretary of the Treasury had11.

he C4ted a desire to discuss after March 15 the reserve situation, that

t°-d the Secretary that consideration should first be given to a

it to

2116/42 -3 -

be" adequately tapped. With the present volume of deposits, he said,

anci the absence of market securities other than Governments it would

seem Possible to finance outside of banks a much larger volume of Gov-

ent financin,-- than had yet been done, and everything possible

8411141 bs done to avoid, except as a last resort, a further expansion

"414k deposits through increasing the amount of Government holdings
Llth

--s banking system. Chairman Eccles then discussed possible changes

Ilithe law to make the application of reserve requirements more flexible

414 84td that the members of the Board of Governors were in general

8*eeraeht. that reserve requirements should not be lowered at this time.

During Chairman Ecclesistatement, Mr. Fleming, the member of
the p,„

vueral Advisory Council representing the Fifth Federal Reserve Dis-
trict

*'6e financing program on which a statement had been submitted toth„
rea,
'11/7 by the members of the executive committee of the Federal
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clePoa+.*
i‘ds between districts and between

to
3°°,000,000 in the weekly issue of

to 14,
'et these shifts, and (2) there was increasing evidence

e°110o
rations, municipalities, and States were willing to invest

814101 s
-Lunds in short-term Treasury bills at a rate of 1/4 per

2/16/42 -4-
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°Pen Market Committee, and that the Secretary said he hoped to have

anoPportunity for a review of the whole matter before any considera-

tion 
was given to the problem of reserve requirements.

Chairman Eccles also discussed the role of credit control as

811Praement to the instruments of price control, priorities, and ra-
ti 0,4

"Ilg and concluded with the statement that, while it was realized

that 4-
'uflationary trends could not be controlled by monetary means

such means were an 'extremely important support to the more di-

measures available to the Government.

At the request of Mr. Brown, Mr. Lichtenstein read the second

-on adopted by the Council which was as follows:

a.b"The Federal Advisory Council suggests the desir-
ility of the Treasury considering favorably an increase

ln the amount of Treasury bills to be issued each meek."

Mr. Brown explained that the reasons for this resolution were:

rge Government expenditures were causing large-scale shifts of

individual banks and an increase

bills would make it much easier

that many

r

their

cent

4114 11.er which the Council felt was a desirable thing because it would

t 1,o
- -ring about the investment of a substantial amount of idle

/10 rt-te_
4-m funds. The Council recognized, he said, that this suggestion

Part of the larger problem of a financing program, but that pending
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discussions of that program it would be helpful if it could be put

into 
effect.

Chairman Eccles stated that it was the view of the Federal

°Pell Market Committee that there should be more bills in the market

4111c1 that there was not now sufficient liquidity to meet fluctuations,

allci that, while the Treasury had been inclined to regard the bill mar-
ket as

an emergency market and had not issued additional bills for
that reason,

it did not disagree with the idea that the market needed
kore s

hort-term paper.

Following a further statement by Chairman Eccles as to other

in which the problem might be met, Mr. Brown said he understood

tine discussion that there was no disagreement on the part of the
toar,,

with the position taken in the Council's resolution.

114tit
et Committee had been of the opinion for some time that the issuance

Of

'"q0(1tlonal Treasury bills would be desirable.

Mr. Harrison said there was a real risk in not having sufficient

Th°1‘t-t"111 paper available through which short-term adjustments could

beltlacle by the banks.

With reference to the broader problem of a long-range program

rinn .
-'neing the war, Mr. Brown said there was no consensus on the part

°I' the
'embers of the Council as to the pattern the program should fol-

but
t 

that they would like to discuss it with the Board. He referred
„Ile

Chairman Eccles responded that the members of the Federal Open

Proposed amendment to Section 14(b) of the Federal Reserve Act
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which would authorize the Federal Reserve Banks to purchase securities

clil'eet from the Treasury, and said that, although the Council objected
to

'e Principle of central banks making advances direct to the Treas-
147 •
' 14 view of the present emergency and the interpretation placed on

the
-Aaendment that the purchase of Government securities from the

Nae,
'11/7 Was subject to the discretion of the individual Federal Re-

y,
'ank and not to the unrestricted direction of the Federal Open

1106+ n
"" "ommittee, there was no practical objection to the law as it

hiad 
be amended by the Second War Powers Act.

In response to an inquiry from Mr. Ransom as to the basis for

last 
statement, Mr. Brown said he understood from the papers that

n Eccles, in his testimony on the bill, and Senator Glass had
taken,

tIle position that, while open market purchases were subject to

Chairnas.

Tteaetir

be

the
ctlrect ions of the Open Market Committee, direct purchases from the

—6—

were not open market purchases and, therefore, would have to

131)1'°ved by the Federal Reserve Banks.

Chairman Eccles stated that he had not taken such a position
411c1 thai.

it was his opinion that if the amendment were adopted any
kehas

es of securities made by the Federal Reserve Banks directly
"r4the 

Treasury would be subject to the direction of the Federal Open

14(b)

c
-°111mittee to the same extent as purchases made in the market.

In the discussion which ensued, Sections 12A(b) and (c) and

°I the Federal Reserve Act, relating to the powers of the Fed-
Or
ell Market Committee and the Federal Reserve Banks with respect

i5
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to
 
the Purchase of Government securities, were discussed and the mem-

ber's of the Board present indicated their agreement with the interpre-

tat On placed on the amendment by Chairman Eccles.

There was also a discussion of the question whether there

'Ierie dangerous inflationary possibilities in authorizing the Govern-

illert to borrow directly from the central bank and Chairman Eccles sug-

Ceeted that copies of the memorandum prepared by Mr. Goldenweiser under

ate Of October 6, 1941, under the title "...But Only in the Open Mar-
h
-e given to each member of the Federal Advisory Council. Copies

tie 
memorandum were distributed during the meeting by Mr. Goldenwaisam

During the discussion, Ir. Brown stated that, if the amendment
vere .

14torpretcd as indicated by members of the Board, the Council would

favor it as a war measure with the understanding, however, that
the

ellthority granted thereby would expire six months after the
4040f

cotirr

("Jed in the post-.war period that night justify continuing broader
tho 

*16Y in the Federal Open Market Committee than exists at the pres-
ettti.,

he felt that at the proper time the Council should give con-Ner

the ae'tion to the desirability of continuing after the war in some form

Ilth°ritY that would be granted by the amendment.

Chairman Eccles stated that it would be much better to use theDower

-errierl
te and put the banks under pressure to purchase Government

terraina-

the war emergency.

MX'. Ransom suggested that, because of difficulties that might be

anted by the amendment than it would be to reduce reserve re-
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securities, or for the System to purchase heavily in the open market,

aNithat for thA reason the amendment was in the interests of the
4114.

ova-

Program had not crystalized and that the Board would like very
klch to 

have any views that the members of the Council might wish to

With respect to a desirable financing program.

*. Fleming stated that the members of the Council were more
lees .

in agreement that securities designed for banks should not have

.41114 in excess of ten years.

the . 
Chairman Eccles referred to an early comment by ,Ar. Brown that

l' 81.1anoe of certain registered securities might create a large de-
4144d

' l̀ability on the Treasury, and stated that the Crovernment could

tell large amounts of open market securities and thcn permit them

Mr. Brown then said that there were several different opinions

"he Part of the members of the Council as to the pattern the war

411a/icing should follow, but that there was complete agreement that,

if Possible, some plan or pat tern should be adopted. He added that
the T

reasurY was following the hand-to-mouth policy of selling whatever

4PPeecl to be the easiest at the moment, that the Board must have con-
sider

ed how the problem could be met, and that the Council would like
to di
'cuss the matter at this time so that it would be in a position

to
e4"
,_
4ress an opinion when the time came.

Mr. Ransom stated that the discussions with the Treasury of an

e
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•Nid ts—Y

t° decline without doing anything about it, ti-r..t the Government con-

t
°
1
1ed the funadmental conditions in the market in which its securities

We 
sold and, therefore, had an obligation to keep its securities from

below par, and that in these conditions he found difficulty in

cli8tinguishing between the liability with respect to registered non-

ie
Illtiable issues and open market issues, regardless of the pattern of

./.61
neing that might be adopted.

At this point Mx. McKee joined the meeting.

Chairman Eccles said that he did not think it would be appro-

te, before further discussions with the Treasury which would be

held th•-18 week, for the Board to discuss the details of the memorandum
*Itch 

had been sent to the Treasury as a suggestion of the long-term

eing program that might be adopted. He stated, however, that the
raterto

3 Position was based on a policy of getting as many funds as

k)astpl
4'e from investors other than banks, realizing that banks must be

to a considerable extent in open market financing and that open

Ille'lltet •
issues should be designed largely to meet their requirements.

ReA,
'Lecalissed ways in which idle business and other funds might be at-

for investment in Government securities and Mr. McKee asked
the tierabers

of the Council for their comments as to how much idle short-
ter,
-'1Aisiness and other funds were believed to be available for such in-

%1"ts Mr. Kurtz suggested that there might be as much as 4 billion
104

Of such funds that could be attracted into short-term Government4.e

11"'es, Mr. Brown did not think there would be very many short-term
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e°1'Porate funds available for this purpose, as many corporations would

need all of their working capital and possibly some additional funds

r0r war work. He did feel, however, that there were certain funds that

W°1114 be attracted by Government bills.

Mr. McKee inquired whether there was any objection to the Gov-

"ilea having several different kinds of issues available to meet dif-
tere„

"'s kinds of investment demand, and the members of the Council indi-
cated

agreement that that would be a desirable policy, although Mr.

stated that some of the members of the Council felt that, in
sPite

of efforts to keep bank funds invested in short-term securities,

Ner
which would contemplate borrowing by the public from banks for

the
ose of purchasing Government securities, as was done in the

laat wa_,
' which would take the place of direct purchases by the banks.

Iti co

linection with 241.. Harrison's question, Mr. 'McKee stated that it

bee 
suggested in Cincinnati that a program be adopted under which

laargt
17°u1d sell savings bonds to the public and defer inscribing the

or 
the purchaser on the bond, with the understanding that the pur-chaae

4 Probi
---en1 might be created by too many banks investing too large a per-

centage of their funds in long-term securities.

lir. Harrison inquired whether any thought had been given to a

l'w°111d make regular payments on the bond and that it would be
vkici

Or within fifty weeks, when the name of the purchaser would be

'jed on the bond and the bond would be delivered, the bank to be
qloweci

c)rle -half year's interest at the rate of 2.9 per cent for advancing
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the fluids to the Treasury as of the date the contract was made. The

arrangement would be subject to the further understanding, Mr. McKee

, that if the contract were not carried out and the customer did

kt
3111Plete his payments, the bank would inscribe the bond in its

owl..1,—
'4.me and offer it to the Treasury for redemption. Mr. McKee

ackted that if this plan were used, bank credit would be outstanding
to

2?()

"164. 1411M of only fifty weeks whereas, if the bank bought directly,

t4k 
credit would be outstanding as long as the securities were held

bYthe bank.

Wakefield inquired whether the pay roll deduction plan

riot 
accomplish everything that could be accomplished by the plan

sted by Mr. McKee, and the latter replied that the pay roll deduc-
tion

Dai oils .

Following some further

11411 was not available to large numbers of people who are not on

discussion, Mr. Brown stated that the

il had also discussed the proposed. amendment to section 7(d) of

eeellrities Exchange Act, which had been the subject of his recentzo

the 
Pendence with the Board, and that it was the unanimous feeling of

leillbers of the Council that a permanent power to regulate the amount
that

e-'Lld be loaned onthe unregistered securities should not be given to

4'ard, that if such a power were necessary in a war emergency it

lea
-LY within the powers of the President under the Trading
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titth the Enemy Act to confer that power on the Board, but that the Coun-

cil sell nothing in the situation existing at the present time that would

lead to dangerous inflation in unlisted securities, and that there were

°Illatly cases involving many varied conditions in which banks were

called upon to loan on unregistered securities that the Board should not

he given the permanent power to regulate such transactions. He added

that the Council did not want to file a memorandum with the House Com-

t'te'Don Interstate and Foreign Commerce without discussing the matter

l'ith the Board but that, unless the Board could convince the Council
that 

its position in the matter was wrong, it was felt that a statement
ahouid be filed with the Chairman and members of the Committee setting

l'14th the 
reasons of the Council for opposing the proposed amendment.

Following a discussion of the circumstances in which the amend-
r4ent
t We*s suggested and approved by the Board, members of the Council ex-

'he opinion that there were so many different factors to be

°Ilalcierecl in making loans on unregistered securities that they did not
4o'how 

it would be possible to frame regulations that would not do an

tice in some cases.

ot In response to an inquiry from members of the Board, the memberse 

e°11noil indicated thct if the power to regulate margins on unlisted

to halt e$ were to be placed in a Government agency, they would prefer

th, e it vested in the Board but that their first preference was
no

u'EencY be given such authority.
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and members of the House Committee stating the Council's posi-

tion in the matter. The members of the Board indicated that they would

11411e no objection if the Council should decide to take such action.

11r. Parry explained that there was another proposal before Con-

2/1642
-13-

Chairman Eccles suggested that the matter was largely academ-

i as there was very little likelihood of the amendment being adopted.

13rcz said that the Council desired to file a memorandum with the
chai,

rerrect

from the Commission to the Board, that the Commission had askedthe to
ard for its opinion on the matter, and that the Board had replied

thq

was satisfied with the present arrangement.

Ilessrs. Eccles and McKee indicated that they were inclined to

€1'ee 711th the position of the Council as to the difficulties that

IN4lbe encountered in an attempt to regulate margins on unregistered

4ellrities and Chairman Eccles said that, in the event a bill were passed

11'4'thell°11se of Representatives and it appeared that there was likeli-

SOme legislation, he would like to have the Board reconsider the

"he'le Inatter.

14r. Brown inauired what the attitude of the Board would be to-

that members of the executive committee of the Federal

c4'Yeeunci1 
(Messrs. Brown, Harrison, Kurtz, Huntington, Fleming,

' rict included in the report of the Securities and Exchange Commis-

' that the powers now possessed by the Commission to make rules and

crns relative to the financial condition of brokers be trans-
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all"aglanc0 meet with the Board for an hour or s, once during each

or 
months in which the regular statutory meetings of the Council

Wel'e not held. He said the purpose of these meetings would be to

keel) the Council in closer touch with many of the things that were

-4. 0n in Washington during the war emergency.

The members of the Board having indicated that they would

haltA
' '10 objection to such an arrangement but that it might not always
b

''clesible for all of the members to be present at the interim meet-

it was understood that Messrs. Morrill and Lichtenstein would

out a schedule for such meetings.

Secretary's note: Following this meeting
it was determined that the interim meet-
ings would be held on the second Thursday
of each month (with the possible exception
of one or two summer months) in which the
regular statutory meetings of the Council
were not held.

Thereupon the meeting recessed and reconvened at 2:50 p.m.
1114th

' Clayton, Thurston, Parry, and Harrison were not present and

e eaMe attendance as at the morning session except that Messrs.

Ile St A
3 -ssistant General Counsel of the Board, was in attendance.

141% 17cKee stated that there were three matters on which he
N40. 1.

lite to have the advice of the Council: (1) whether Regulation

oulr;
°e amended to permit the immediate withdrawal of time and

t 4111r,

clePosits for the purpose of purchasinE, defense bonds; (2) if
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the Treasury should be successful in obtaining a reversal of the rul-

illgthat certain stock dividends were not subject to income taxes,

azendments should be made to the revenue laws to exempt banks

*0z taxation on stock dividends deemed desirable by bank supervisory

ellthellties; and (3) whether Section 19 of the Federal Reserve Act

110111-ift be amended to eliminate the prohibition against a member bank

4111411g new loans or paying dividends while its reserves are deficient.

On the first point, Mr. Vest, at Yr. McKee's request, stated

hat the problem involved the cuestion whether the withdrawal of time

elit8 should be permitted before

Illether the Withdrawal of savings

°Itt airing notice, in cases where

oilDlIrc.11asing defense bonds.

)111e to the Board from different

41`te, that a substantial part of
ber banks Was

be

1-q1lidated if there
the

elreumstances he questionedth

the end of the deposit period and

deposits should be permitted with-

notice is required, for the purpose

Mr. McKee stated that the suggestion had

sources that such an amendment be

the time and savings deposits of men-

4.0t

•

invested in United States

were

securities which might have to

substantial withdrawals of funds, and that

the desirability of any action by

After some discussion of the matter, Mr. Brown stated that it
the

consensus of the members of the Council that the Board should

ericl Regulation Q in the manner suggested.

M,
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At Mr. McKee's request, Mr. ';dngfield distributed copies of

4rtlernarandlitt1 relating to the case of Sprouse v. Commissioner of In-

ternal Revenue now before the Supreme Court which had been interpreted

Illthe press as an effort by the Treasury Department to obtain a rever-

841 cq' the Supreme Court decision in Eisner v. Macomber and to obtain a

111411€ from the court that stock dividends are taxable as income. The

41ekoratchun stated that if the earlier decision were reversed, the ef-

fect of the new ruling on the question of converting surplus accounts

illbatIke into capital stock would be important to bank supervisory au-

tht)ritiee and, if such F. reversal were obtained, consideration should

begilieri to what amendments should be made to the revenue laws to ex-

el1114 banks from taxation on stock dividends deened desirable by bank
very;
'8°rY authorities.

1.1r. McKee explained why he felt it was important that some

b
e given to this matter and after a discussion Mr. Brown stated

th
"e Council would be glad to consider it.

Mr. McKee distributed to the members of the Council copies of

rat-411m dated February 11, 1942, in which the proposal was dis-

nat the prohibition contained in section 19 of the Federal Re-
ve Ao.

'd against member banks paying dividends or making loans whileth,\-Ar

eserves were deficient should be repealed but that power shouldbe
rqz1.1

-fled in the Board of Governors to prescribe, by regulation,
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for deficiencies in reserves. He stated that he believed

Change would be a desirable one as one of the steps that might

en to avoid

Peri d and also to avoid a situation that might be regarded as re-

tringencies in the money market during the war

action to decrease reserve requirements.

Mr. Brown stated that the Council was glad to have the me o

and would be pleased to give it some thought.

Thereupon the meeting adjourned.

'OPe,zuvt. )y)

Chairman.

Secretery.
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